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1. INTRODUCTION {#mgg3519-sec-0005}
===============

Osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH) is a refractory disease which frequently occurs in young and middle‐aged people. Widespread use of glucocorticoids is one of the main causes of osteonecrosis of the femoral head. Steroid‐induced ONFH accounts for 24.1% of all femoral head necrosis (Cui et al., [2015](#mgg3519-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). Since this stubborn disease may seriously affect the quality of life for patients, a large number of researchers have kept an eye on the identification of risk factors for ONFH. Recent studies show that genetic polymorphisms of enzymes play essential roles in contributing to individual differences in steroid metabolism, steroid receptors, and transport proteins in patients with steroid‐induced ONFH (He & Li, [2009](#mgg3519-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Kuribayashi et al., [2008](#mgg3519-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). Genetic factors have been demonstrated to be a strong factor of this disturbance. Many candidate genes have been shown related to ONFH in previous studies (Hadjigeorgiou et al., [2008](#mgg3519-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}).

Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are a large class of secretory proteases involved in normal physiological and pathological processes such as embryogenesis, wound healing, angiogenesis, tissue remodeling, tumor invasion, and metastasis (Knäuper & Murphy, [1998](#mgg3519-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). With the development of MMPs research both at home and abroad, the key role of MMPs in bone development, remodeling, and pathological process has attracted much attention.

Studies have shown that MMP‐1 and MMP‐3 are the key enzymes in the formation of bone surface collagen, which can promote bone resorption and achieve the purpose of bone repair (Nakai et al., [2013](#mgg3519-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Rubin, Sun, Hadjiargyrou, & McLeod, [2010](#mgg3519-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Though certain MMPs are expressed in bone and cartilage tissue during the normal bone development, MMP‐2, MMP‐9, MMP‐13, MMP‐14, and MMP‐16 play an essential part in skeletal development, as shown by knockout mice models and human genetic diseases (Pagemccaw, Ewald, & Werb, [2007](#mgg3519-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Paiva & Granjeiro, [2014](#mgg3519-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). Viable transplantation studies show that MMP‐9 may be involved in bone regeneration mediated by stem cells (Mosig et al., [2007](#mgg3519-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). In our previous study, we have demonstrated that *MMP‐8,MMP‐9* single‐nucleotide polymorphisms are related to steroid‐induced ONFH in Chinese population (Du, Jin, et al., [2016](#mgg3519-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Du, Lin, et al., [2016](#mgg3519-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}).

MMP14 (alias membrane type 1 MMP, MT1‐MMP) especially is related to many processes including wound healing, angiogenesis, inflammation, and cancer invasion and metastasis (Albrechtsen et al., [2013](#mgg3519-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Azar et al., [2010](#mgg3519-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Moss, Jensen‐Taubman, & Stetler‐Stevenson, [2012](#mgg3519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). Recent studies indicate that MMP14 play an important role in the development of chondrocytes, metabolism of osteoblasts as well as fate decision of hypertrophic chondrocytes (Chu, Tsang, Zhou, & Cheah, [2017](#mgg3519-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). The purpose of this study was to understand the polymorphism of *MMP14* gene and its tendency to develop steroid‐induced ONFH in Chinese patients. We conducted a case--control study to analyze the relevance between seven single‐nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in *MMP‐14* and the risk of steroid‐induced ONFH in a Chinese Han population.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#mgg3519-sec-0006}
========================

2.1. Ethics statement {#mgg3519-sec-0007}
---------------------

The use of human tissue and the protocol in this study was abided by the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethical Committee of Zhengzhou Traditional Chinese Medicine Traumatology Hospital. All candidate subjects signed informed consent.

2.2. Study population {#mgg3519-sec-0008}
---------------------

We recruited a total of 285 patients diagnosed with steroid‐induced ONFH and 308 control subjects were consecutively enrolled from 2014 to 2017 among Han Chinese. Steroid‐induced ONFH was defined as having a history of an average daily steroid dose of ≥16.6 mg, or a high‐dose steroid impulsion therapy lasting more than 1 week (Koo et al., [2002](#mgg3519-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Zhang et al., [2014](#mgg3519-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). All the subjects were treated by the Affiliated Zhengzhou Traditional Chinese Medicine Traumatology Hospital. All cases were verified, and patients were recruited without age, sex, or disease stage restriction. Moreover, patients did not receive systemic inflammatory treatment including drug control treatment before the blood samples used in this study were obtained.

A number of 308 healthy unrelated individuals were recruited randomly as sample, and the participants were Han Chinese living in Zhengzhou city and nearby. All of the chosen subjects were from the Zhengzhou Traditional Chinese Medicine Traumatology Hospital. To reduce the potential environmental and therapeutic factors impacting the variation of complex human diseases, we performed detailed recruitment and set exclusion criteria to exclude subjects with diseases related to genetic susceptibility, such as tumor.

2.3. SNP selection and genotyping {#mgg3519-sec-0009}
---------------------------------

We selected seven SNPs for investigation in this study. We prioritized SNPs to be studied considering: (a) previous reports of expression in diseased tissues, (b) previous reports of association with ONFH, (c) substrates as recognized molecules in diseased tissues.

Within selected SNPs, seven polymorphisms were selected based on published reports and/or their locations in the genes, based on their likelihood to have functional consequences (i.e., located in the promoters, exons or near exon/intron boundaries), or if considered tag SNPs as surrogates for the linkage disequilibrium blocks surrounding the candidate gene. We used information from the NCBI dbSNP (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp>).

A total of seven tSNPs in the *MMP14* gene were selected for further genotyping. The phenol--chloroform extraction method was performed to extract genomic DNA from whole blood (Holmbeck et al., [2005](#mgg3519-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). DNA concentration was measured by spectrometry (DU530 UV/VIS spectrophotometer, Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, CA, USA). Sequenom MassARRAY Assay Design 3.0 software was used to design multiplexed SNP MassEXTEND assay, and SNP genotyping was performed utilizing the Sequenom MassARRAY RS1000 recommended by the manufacturer (Gabriel, Ziaugra, & Tabbaa, [2009](#mgg3519-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Data management and analyses were performed using the Sequenom Typer 4.0 software as previously described (Gabriel et al., [2009](#mgg3519-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Thomas et al., [2007](#mgg3519-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}).

3. RESULTS {#mgg3519-sec-0010}
==========

A total of 285 cases and 308 controls were included in this study. The demographics in steroid‐induced ONFH cases and control are shown in Table [1](#mgg3519-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. We selected seven SNPs (rs3751488, rs1003349, rs1042703, rs2236302, rs1042704, rs2236303, and rs2236304) on gene *MMP‐14*. The basic SNP information of all subjects investigated was listed in Table [2](#mgg3519-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, including position, alleles, the minor allele frequency (MAF), odds ratios (ORs), 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs), and the *p*‐values of alleles evaluated by chi‐squared test. All selected SNPs are inconsistent with the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) (*p* \> 0.05). All primers used for genotyping in this study are listed in Table [3](#mgg3519-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics of cases and controls in this study

  Variable(s)               Case (*n *=* *285)   Control (*n* = 308)   *p* value
  ------------------------- -------------------- --------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  Sex *N* (%)                                                          
  Male                      173                  197                   \<0.001[a](#mgg3519-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Female                    113                  112                   
  Age, year (mean ± *SD*)   41.83 ± 13.14        48.75 ± 8.42          \<0.001[b](#mgg3519-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

^a^Two‐sided chi‐squared test. ^b^Independent samples *t* test.
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###### 

Allele frequencies in cases and controls and odds ratio estimates for steroid‐induced ONFH

  SNP ID      Gene    Position   Alleles   MAF     *p* value[a](#mgg3519-note-0004){ref-type="fn"} for HWE   Ors       95% CI   *p* [b](#mgg3519-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}           
  ----------- ------- ---------- --------- ------- --------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------- -------------------------------------------- ------- ----------
  rs3751488   MMP14   14q11.2    A/G       0.291   0.301                                                     1         0.9523   0.742                                        1.223   0.701489
  rs1003349   MMP14   14q11.2    T/G       0.474   0.441                                                     0.2987    1.1396   0.906                                        1.433   0.264037
  rs1042703   MMP14   14q11.2    C/T       0.005   0.008                                                     1         0.6443   0.153                                        2.708   0.802734
  rs2236302   MMP14   14q11.2    G/C       0.129   0.118                                                     0.09696   1.1094   0.785                                        1.567   0.55576
  rs1042704   MMP14   14q11.2    A/G       0.026   0.031                                                     1         0.8462   0.426                                        1.682   0.633195
  rs2236303   MMP14   14q11.2    T/C       0.505   0.468                                                     0.4232    1.163    0.926                                        1.461   0.193778
  rs2236304   MMP14   14q11.2    G/C       0.467   0.452                                                     0.4175    1.0595   0.842                                        1.333   0.621031

Bonferroni\'s multiple adjustment was applied to the level of significance, which was set at *p* ≤ 0.00104 (0.05/48). HWE: Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium; MAF: minor allele frequency; OR: odds ratio, SNP: single‐nucleotide polymorphism; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval.

^a^p was calculated by exact test. ^b^p was calculated by Pearson chi‐squared test.
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###### 

Primers used for this study

  SNP_ID      1st‐PCRP                         2nd‐PCRP                         UEP_SEQ
  ----------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------
  rs3751488   ACGTTGGATGTGTCCCCTTTTCACGTTCAC   ACGTTGGATGAAATTTACCTCCTTTGCAG    tgCCTTTGCAGGCCATA
  rs1003349   ACGTTGGATGCTGCACCACAAAAAGGCAAC   ACGTTGGATGGACGTGGTTGTTTTAGCCTG   acttAATCCAATTACAACCAAGAA
  rs1042703   ACGTTGGATGCTGAAGCTGCTGCTTTGGG    ACGTTGGATGTGGTCTCGGACCATGTCTC    CCCGCCCCAAGACCC
  rs2236302   ACGTTGGATGGCTCGAGCATTCCAGTGAC    ACGTTGGATGGCACAAAATTCTCCGTGTCC   GTGTCCATCCACTGGTAAAA
  rs1042704   ACGTTGGATGTTTACCAGTGGATGGACACG   ACGTTGGATGCATAAAGTTGCTGGATGCCC   CCCGGCGGTCATCAT
  rs2236303   ACGTTGGATGAAAAGTGGAGCTGATAGAGG   ACGTTGGATGTCCTGGTCTACGCATTTCCC   ATGCCTTGCAGTCTC
  rs2236304   ACGTTGGATGGGCATTTCAGACTTAGGAGG   ACGTTGGATGAAGGGTATTGTCTGCCCATC   CTGCCCATCTGTCTGT
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We proposed a hypothesis that each minor allele was compared with the corresponding wild‐type allele. We established five different genetic models that assessed the association between SNPs and steroid‐induced ONFH risk by using unconditional logistic regression. As a result, we discovered that the genotype "G/G" of rs2236302 (HGVS: CM000676.2:g.22843345C\>A) was associated with steroid‐induced ONFH risk in the *MMP‐14* in the codominant model (OR = 8.62, 95% CI = 1.07--69.46, *p* = 0.038) and recessive model (OR = 8.86, 95% CI = 1.10--71.31, *p* = 0.013).As is shown in Table [4](#mgg3519-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}, a rigorous Bonferroni correction analysis was applied so as to reduce the potential of spurious findings due to multiple testing. It was a pity that the difference was no longer significant after Bonferroni correction.

###### 

Genotypic model analysis of relationship between SNPs and steroid‐induced ONFH risk

  SNP ID      Model          Genotype   Group = control   Group = hormone   Without adjustment   With adjustment                                                     
  ----------- -------------- ---------- ----------------- ----------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  rs2236302   Codominant     C/C        237 (76.7%)       220 (76.9%)       1                    0.027[b](#mgg3519-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}    1                    0.038[b](#mgg3519-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}
                             G/C        71 (23%)          58 (20.3%)        0.88 (0.59--1.30)                                                   0.89 (0.59--1.34)    
                             G/G        1 (0.3%)          8 (2.8%)          8.62 (1.07--69.46)                                                  8.37 (1.00--69.71)   
              Dominant       C/C        237 (76.7%)       220 (76.9%)       1                    0.95                                           1                    0.98
                             G/C‐G/G    72 (23.3%)        66 (23.1%)        0.99 (0.67--1.45)                                                   0.99 (0.67--1.48)    
              Recessive      C/C‐G/C    308 (99.7%)       278 (97.2%)       1                    0.0089[b](#mgg3519-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}   1                    0.013[b](#mgg3519-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}
                             G/G        1 (0.3%)          8 (2.8%)          8.86 (1.10--71.31)                                                  8.60 (1.03--71.51)   
              Overdominant   C/C‐G/G    238 (77%)         228 (79.7%)       1                    0.42                                           1                    0.46
                             G/C        71 (23%)          58 (20.3%)        0.85 (0.58--1.26)                                                   0.86 (0.57--1.29)    
              Log‐additive   ---        ---               ---               1.11 (0.79--1.57)    0.56                                           1.12 (0.78--1.60)    0.55

Bonferroni\'s multiple adjustment was applied to the level of significance, which was set at *p* ≤ 0.00104 (0.05/48).

*p* values were calculated by Wald test by unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age and gender.

*p* ≤ 0.05.
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We use linkage disequilibrium (LD) and haplotype analyses to characterize the SNPs in *MMP‐14*. We calculated LD between seven SNPs, and the haplotype structure of the *MMP‐14* gene was analyzed (*r*²and D′). Block 1 (rs3751488 and rs1003349) and Block 2 (rs2236303 and rs2236304) of *MMP14* SNPs (Figure [1](#mgg3519-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) were found by haplotype analysis. We found that the "TC" haplotype was associated with a significantly increased steroid‐induced ONFH risk after adjustment for age and gender (OR = 2.43, 95% CI = 1.20--4.92, *p* = 0.014). The results are shown in Table [5](#mgg3519-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"} and Figure [1](#mgg3519-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![We used the parameters D′ to analyze the linkage disequilibrium (LD) of the SNPs on *MMP‐14*. Significant LD is indicated by bright red standard colors](MGG3-7-na-g001){#mgg3519-fig-0001}

###### 

The haplotype frequencies of *MMP14* polymorphisms and their association with the risk of steroid‐induced ONFH

  Haplotype   rs2236303   rs2236304   Freq    Without adjustment   With adjustment                       
  ----------- ----------- ----------- ------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  1           C           C           0.509   1                    ---               1                   ---
  2           T           G           0.45    1.12 (0.89--1.42)    0.34              1.09 (0.85--1.40)   0.48
  3           T           C           0.036   1.92 (1.00--3.70)    0.05              2.43 (1.20--4.92)   0.014[\*\*\*](#mgg3519-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}

\**p* values were calculated by unconditional logistic regression. \*\**p* values were calculated by unconditional logistic regression adjusted for age and gender. \*\*\**p* \< 0.05 indicates statistical significance.
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4. DISCUSSION {#mgg3519-sec-0011}
=============

Widespread use of hormones in Chinese populations is the most important causes of steroid‐induced ONFH. However, the association between MMP/TIMP gene polymorphisms and steroid‐induced ONFH is rarely reported in Chinese populations. We have reported for the first time the association between *MMP‐14* gene polymorphisms and steroid‐induced ONFH. We researched the associations between seven SNPs in the *MMP‐14* gene and the risk of steroid‐induced ONFH. In this case--control study, we confirmed for the first time that *MMP‐14* gene polymorphism (rs2236302) was associated with a risk of steroid‐induced ONFH. Because the ONFH is a complex disease and its genetic pattern is unclear, different genetic models have been hypothesized. We can also observed that a risk effect for the genotype "G/G" of rs2236302 was associated with ONFH risk in the *MMP‐14* in the codominant model (OR = 8.62, 95% CI = 1.07--69.46, *p* = 0.038) and recessive model (OR = 8.86, 95% CI = 1.10--71.31, *p* = 0.013).

Bone resorption and its formation determine the destruction and repair of bone tissue, which are the basis of bone metabolism. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) which is a group of zinc‐dependent proteolytic enzymes are expressed by stromal cells, infiltrating inflammatory cells, osteoclasts, and cancer cells. *MMP* *‐14*, one of the most important members of *MMPs*, has been implicated in various physiopathological processes for its extracellular matrix degrading and accelerating angiogenesis (Sato et al., [1994](#mgg3519-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Yoshifumi, [2015](#mgg3519-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

The high expression of *MMP‐14* in synovial tissue of RA (Rheumatoid arthritis) may promote synovial hyperplasia, pannus formation, and angiogenesis in RA progression. Therefore, we hypothesized that MMP14 also played an important role in the pathogenesis of steroid‐induced osteonecrosis. Overexpression of MMP14 increases the relative risk of steroid‐induced ONFH. The immediate cause of steroid‐induced ONFH might not be caused by polymorphism, but it could be a genetic marker which is in linkage disequilibrium with a certain disease predisposing a locus nearby. It is well known that the SNP occurring in *MMP* gene promoters can affect the expression of MMPs (Zhu, Odeberg, Hamsten, & Eriksson, [2006](#mgg3519-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}).

At present, the relationship between *MMP‐14* single‐nucleotide polymorphisms and steroid‐induced ONFH has not been reported. However, it has been studied in some researches that MMP‐14 is involved in the osteocytogenesis. The development and/or maintenance of osteocyte processes and their canaliculi are related to matrix degradation which needs the activity of MMP‐14 (Holmbeck et al., [2005](#mgg3519-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}). The appearance of the osteocyte processes occurs in the early stage in the transition of osteoblasts to osteocytes (Palumbo, Palazzini, Zaffe, & Marotti, [1990](#mgg3519-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}).

In some studies, the association between *MMP14* gene polymorphisms and other diseases, such as intervertebral disc degeneration, has also been reported (Zhang et al., [2015](#mgg3519-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). About the studies of rs2236302 on *MMP‐14* gene, we found that it has been done in some relevant researches among Endocrine Pancreatic Cancer, squamous cell neoplasia of uterine cervix, and early onset of esophageal adenocarcinoma (Campa et al., [2017](#mgg3519-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}; Tee et al., [2012](#mgg3519-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Wu et al., [2011](#mgg3519-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). In especial, it has been shown to be significantly associated with the early onset of esophageal adenocarcinoma. It is not completely determined whether the rs2236302 polymorphisms of *MMP‐14* can influence the susceptibility or severity in patients with steroid‐induced ONFH. Therefore, it has been hypothesized that the genetic variations in *MMP‐14* can influence the susceptibility to ONFH. In our study, we only found that the SNPs of rs2236302 are associated with a risk of steroid‐induced ONFH. As far as we know, we are the first to report the relation between *MMP‐14* polymorphisms rs2236302 and steroid‐induced ONFH risk, but the conclusion identified should be proved in further studies.

There are important discoveries revealed in our study, but some limitations of this study should be considered when interpreting these results. First of all, our study does not include an analysis of biological functions, which will be crucial for elucidating the role of *MMP‐14* in steroid‐induced ONFH. Secondly, the participants in our study were all Han Chinese individuals recruited from the Zhengzhou Traditional Chinese Medicine Traumatology Hospital, which might involve a selection bias. Thirdly, we also performed Bonferroni correction analysis and it was a pity that the association was no longer statistically significant after Bonferroni correction.

To sum up,we have confirmed for the first time that a susceptive SNPs (rs2236302) of *MMP‐14* from the MMPs/TIMPs system exhibit a significant association with increased risk of steroid‐induced ONFH in the population of northern China. Further functional studies and larger population‐based studies are needed to confirm our results.
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